Learning from examples has a number of distinct algebraic forms, depending on what is to be learned from which available information. One of these forms is x G ! y, where the input{output tuple (x; y) is the available information, and G represents the process determining the mapping from x to y. Various models, y = f(x), of G can be constructed using the information from the (x; y) tuples. In general, and for real-world problems, it is not reasonable to expect the exact representation of G to be found (i.e. a formula that is correct for all possible (x; y)). The modeling procedure involves nding a satisfactory set of basis functions, their combination, a coding for (x; y) and then to adjust all free parameters in an approximation process, to construct a nal model. The approximation process can bring the accuracy of the model to a certain level, after which it becomes increasingly expensive to improve further. Further improvement may be gained through constructing a number of agents f g, each of which develops its own model f . These may then be combined in a second modeling phase to synthesize a team model. If each agent has the ability of internal re ection the combination in a team framework becomes more pro table. We describe re ection and the generation of a con dence function: the agent's estimate of the correctness of each of its predictions. The presence of re ective information is shown to increase signi cantly the performance of a team.
Introduction
\Learning from examples" is the construction of a model of a process using information obtained from observed instances of the process 6, 1]. There are various types of learning from examples, depending on what is to be modeled, the information that is available and the modeling assumptions that are made. In this paper we are interested in the class represented by the relation x G ! y (1) where the tuples (x; y) are the available information, and G represents the mapping reproducing it and which is to be discovered by the modeling process. Given is an ordered set of tuples (x; y), known as the learning set L. The task of the model is to reproduce these and another set of tuples T , known as the test set, using only the information in L.
We de ne approximation rate as the observed improvement in model accuracy per example seen. This is expected to fall to zero with increasing number of examples seen, indicating that the model's approximation can, after a certain level, not be further improved upon. Improvements in this limiting value of accuracy have been sought in the use of modularization, team methods and model stacking. Such methods use a number of agents, each implementing a slightly di erent form of model, and combine their suggestions in di ering ways to produce an overall model. All these methods seek improvements through adaptation at the team level, without using any additional information about the constituent agents themselves. We describe the concept of re ection within an agent, whereby the agent additionally estimates the quality of each of its answers with a con dence value. Teams of re ective agents (reagents) are shown to produce better improvements in accuracy than teams of non-re ective agents.
The paper has the following structure. In section 2 the general process of learning from examples is described. The limitation of an approximation is discussed in section 3. In section 4 the idea of agent re ection is introduced. Teams and cooperation are described in section 5. Results on an OCR problem domain using teams of re ective and non-re ective agents are presented in section 6.
Learning from examples
Learning from examples is concerned with development of models through the observation of facts contained in an external world. Facts are observed events occurring in the world as a result of causes present. It is the task of the model, as with a scienti c theory, not only to reproduce the cause{e ect pairs that have been observed, but also to make predictions of e ects from causes that have not yet been observed. Constructing a successful model of an observed process is dependent upon several related aspects. Consider the problem of modeling the horizontal distance traveled by a ball tossed under a gravitational eld (see Figure 1 ). The phenomenon wished to be modeled is de ned by the e ects to be predicted: here the horizontal displacement of the ball, s. There are ve major and related aspects of the modeling process that can be identi ed, we term them: distillation, recoding, instrumentation, combination and approximation ( Figure 2 ).
The distillation D is the task of choosing the data (the causes) considered important to the phenomenon. One can envisage various available data that are not important to the phenomenon but are nevertheless to be observed in the world: present time of day, color of ball and cloud cover for instance. The choice of postulated causes from available facts must be performed somewhere within the modeling process. It is most frequently performed externally by the experimenter, who uses his expert knowledge to determine that (in the example) the parameters and v are suitable ones to use. A stand-alone model, which one would expect a robot to employ, must determine for itself, through observation of the process, which are the relevant parameters. This is not necessarily a trivial process. For the rule-based solutions, P is the set of predicates chosen, and the set of production rules.
The recoding R involves transforming some or all of the chosen dependent variables into a form that enables easier modeling. It is related to distillation in that the recoding can be viewed as being part of a measuring instrument producing the observed data. In the example the use of sin and/or cos is to be recommended over . However, the modeling system must somehow recognize what is a reasonable recoding and what is not. For example, the coding exp(? 2 ) is also possible, but is not helpful for this problem.
The instrumentation B describes the basis functions that are to be employed to t the model to the observed data, and how they are to be combined. The possible functions can be neatly classi ed into ve broad groups: polynomial, harmonic, hyperbolic, probabilistic 26] and rule-based (Table 1 ). The process B generates a number of free parameters f i g (general examples of which are indicated in the table) .
The combination C represents the way in which the basis functions are combined to form the model's function f. We identify two standard mechanisms: multiplication and addition, or AND and OR, or sigma ( ) and pi ( ). From these most expressions f can be constructed. The function f is then to be seen in general as a series of additions P i i g i and multiplications i g i , which can in turn be combined in similar ways. The process C generates a number of free parameters f i g. The resulting model's function f can be expressed as a function of x and the free parameters: f = f(x; f i g; f i g):
The parameters must be adjusted in order to t the data L. This represents the fth consideration in the modeling process, the approximation or optimization process O (this includes the initialization of the free parameters). There are a range of methods that may be used for this optimization process, including simulated annealing, genetic The di culty of the approximation task is dependent not only on the complexity of G, but also on the R; B; C and O used in the model. It seems therefore unreasonable to demand a universal de nition of the \learnability" of an arbitrary G. If a constructive polynomial method is employed, a (for example) order 10 polynomial will be harder to approximate than a straight line, because the number of data points required to be seen to de ne the former is higher. However, if an order 10 polynomial is employed exclusively then the straight line will be harder to approximate. The question of model learnability should therefore be better expressed in terms of the progress of the actual accuracy of the model.
This section represents a sketch of the various factors that contribute to the actual modeling process. They lead one to the conclusion that as a result of the freedom present in the construction of a model, it is unreasonable to expect to nd one that performs optimally. Instead, it is more likely that a combination of several models built in di ering ways (varying any of D, R, B, C, and O) will produce a signi cantly better overall model. The problem that has to be solved is how to combine these models.
Modeling with a single agent
An agent is a general modeling process producing a y{value for each x{value, using the information in L. When the tuples (x; y) are chosen by the agent itself (and not, for example, by a teacher) the process is called exploration 29, 11] . The following quantities can be de ned for an agent.
Model accuracy. An agent is graded by the accuracy of its predictions. This may be estimated statistically by comparing a set of its predictions with events in the real world.
The accuracy A (M) of an agent tested on a set M of (x; y) tuples is de ned:
where (a; b) is de ned: (a; b) = 1 if a = b, and 0 otherwise. The learn accuracy A (L) is the degree to which an agent correctly reproduces the tuples it has already seen. The test accuracy (\generalization") A (T ) is the degree to which the agent correctly models a new set of tuples T . Approximation rate. Let (5) which is permissible for small changes in accuracy over the interval (t 1 ; t 2 ).
Conjecture 1 When the adaptation is stable the approximation rate of an agent becomes a generally decreasing function of the number of (x; y) tuples seen.
This principle applies to many real-world problems, such as optical character recognition (OCR). Its says the following: the better the performance of a modeling system, the more new tuples that must be seen in order to increase this performance further.
The e ect is readily seen in the competitive eld of OCR. The most successful systems on the market have been developed from data-banks containing an order of 100,000 exemplars per character. Thus, a reasonably successful system recognizing hand-printed letters would typically have a database containing a couple of million exemplars. Figure 3a shows this e ect for an upper-case letter recognition agent. The agent employed pixel coding (16 16 input patterns) with a sigmoid-based feed-forward neural network, and the approximation was carried out using the back-propagation procedure 19]. The test set used to measure the accuracy was held constant, and was disjunct from all the learn sets. The curve shows the best accuracy achieved as a function of the number of exemplars used in the approximation. In this plot it is not clear when the accuracy will reach one. The growth is clearly extremely slow after a (problem-dependent) threshold number of patterns has been seen. Plotted alongside in Figure 3b is the corresponding approximation rate R ? (A) as a function of accuracy.
The consequences of Conjecture 1 can be dealt with either by \brute-force" learning (which is with today's computer technology quite a reasonable alternative), or in an architectural manner. The professional OCR systems go about it in a brute-force way. With teams and re ection we put forward an alternative which allows signi cant improvement on single agent performance.
Re ection
Re ection is a method by which an agent observes its own behavior and produces additional information as a result (see Figure 4 ). This means using the information from the learn set and the agent's performance on the learn set to produce predictions as to the agent's competence on a further x. The process is dynamic: observation of behavior can Def 1 (con dence) The con dence function c (x; t), 0 c (x; t) 1, is a model of the probability that the prediction f (x; t) for agent is correct for an input x: c (x; t) j = P(f (x; t) = y):
The function c (x; t) is a function of x and thus attempts to establish the zones of competence of the agent in the x{space. The function is adaptable and is tted to the learn set data L. The con dence can be seen as a generalization of a rejection function 24], which could be constructed from con dence by introducing a threshold con dence value above which the agent's prediciton is accepted and below which it is rejected. We will show in section ?? how such a continuous-valued rejection function such as con dence provides extra information about the agent's model, which can be used to compare and combine a number of agents. One may alternatively interpret con dence as an indication as to the amount of \belief" 20] that should be placed in the current approximation.
Eqn. (6) states that re ection is the generation of an inner model of the reliability of the modeling process itself. It di ers from the modeling processes described before in that there is no tuple (x; P(f (x) = y)) that is available from the world for tting the function c(x): every tuple (x; y) that is learned has by de nition been perfectly learned, and consequently P(f (x) = y) = 1! So what does it mean, the probability that the answer to a question x will be correct? The actual probability P ? that a prediction for x is correct is de ned in the range 2 about the point x for a particular test set M:
where all (x; y) are tuples in M, and d ( ) is the Dirac delta function. The value must be de ned by the experimenter, and represents the size of the region about x in which the function f is considered to be smooth. The di culty with the calculation expressed in eqn. (7) is that the variable x (and the region ) is a (high dimensional) vector, and is generally discrete. If we could calculate the true probability P ? we would have the desired con dence model. If we can achieve this then P ? should be used as the con dence function itself. It is generally extremely di cult to determine P ? : that is why a model is sought.
We are left with the two questions:
1. How can a reasonable con dence be feasibly generated?
2. What criterion|to be tested quantitatively|must it ful ll in order that it be seen as a useful quantity?
We describe rst a simple criterion for testing con dence, and then the ways in which it may be generated.
Con dence reliability
In order to measure the appropriateness of a con dence function, the only simple information available are facts that the approximation is correct or incorrect for each tuple in the given test set M. One cannot independently work out a \true" probability that the given tuples will be correctly reproduced. One must, therefore, use the binary information per tuple, of whether it is correctly or incorrectly modeled by the agent, and compare this with the continuous con dence value, to produce an accuracy measure for the con dence function. The only objective way we see of doing this, which has relevance for teams, is to check whether the con dence, when used as a rejection indicator, produces reliable enough results. Thus, a standard threshold value of con dence should be chosen: we chose 0.5 as the value above which a con dence should guarantee mostly correct answers. The reliability is then calculated as follows: 
Two classes of con dence
One may classify the con dence function in terms of the set of tuples used to generate it.
If the set used is L (that used to generate f ), the function c is called learn con dence. If the con dence training set is disjunct from L, the function c is called calibration con dence. We consider in this paper only the learn con dence functions. The calibration functions require use of extra data, and it is questionable whether that extra data, which by de nition may not now be used to improve f , would have been better used to do just that.
It is an expensive and non-dynamic way of generating a con dence function. The idea itself is in a similar vogue to \bootstrap" methods used by statisticians 4] for estimating sampling distributions. However, here the information is only used to provide a global con dence in an estimation process, and not an individual con dence for every subsequent estimate produced by the process.
Construction of learn con dence functions 4.3.1 Example 1: Geometrical reasoning
Consider an agent using the k{nearest neighbor (kNN) 2] method to form a discrete function discriminating m classes. The con dence can be produced by geometric reasoning 15] in the following way. An input question x is compared with the fx i g stored during the learning process. Each exemplar i has associated with it an output y i . In a classi cation process there are a nite number of di erent outputs. The classi cation of x is in uenced only by the k exemplars that are nearest to it in input space, using a euclidean metric (see Figure 5) . A number of possible classes are represented in these k nearest neighbors of x, and the con dence for the chosen class l is given by:
where the summation is over all classes in the neighborhood, and the \potential" of a class k given the input x, k (x), is de ned
kx ? x i k ; (11) where (x i ; y i ) is a stored tuple. y i k indicates y i must represent the class k. k. The summation is over the nearest neighborhood N of stored tuples.
When the problem is not discrete (like classi cation), but continuous, the process can be seen as 1-nearest neighbor, where each di erent stored tuple is considered a (former) class, and the summation in eqn. (11) is non-existent.
Example 2: Feed-forward neural network
A feed-forward neural network with real output nodes naturally produces con dences for a classi cation task 7, 16] . The con dence is simply formed by extending the discrete class answer to a set of relative probabilities between classes. Thus if a neural network agent produces an output vector s(x) (see Figure 6 ), the con dence c k (x) for the class k is given by:
For a non-classi cation task, there is no obvious way in which con dence may be derived from a feed-forward network. 
Example 3: MINOS reagent
A MINOS reagent 21, 25] is constructed from two agent modules, called Worker and Monitor (see Figure 7) . The Worker learns the mapping f (x) and the Monitor learns the con dence c (x). The Worker is generally taken to be a feed-forward neural network. The MINOS reagent forms part of a Pandemonium system of reagents, each of which gets allocated di erent (x; y) tuples to learn. The Monitor keeps tabs on the tuples that have been allocated to be learned by the Worker. If it is a feed-forward neural network, the Monitor learns incrementally to map an x to f0; 1g, depending on whether or not the tuple (x; y) is being learned by the Worker. Thus as each new (x; y) tuple is seen, the con dence is adapted. See 22] for further information about how the Pandemonium system performs on particular problem domains.
The advantages of such a MINOS reagent is that con dence can be produced whether the problem is discrete or continuous, and that the procedure is adaptive but not directly dependent on the actual process modeling f (the Worker). It is most useful for problems that have clear discontinuities, or that require \discrete modularization" (this term is explained in section 5.2). For problems such as OCR, where classes overlap quite signi cantly, the con dence modeling process is at a disadvantage when it is not strongly linked to the f modeling process, as in the previous two examples. In such cases a Pandemonium system will produce reliable rejection information (i.e., when it is con dent an answer is correct, it will be correct with high accuracy), but require large rejection rates (since rejection tends to throw out those patterns lying on fuzzy boundaries). Unfortunately, a Pandemonium will have a larger \don't know" area mainly in those regions where the patterns overlap. We use such a system in section 6 as part of a team, and it can be seen that the information from the MINOS agents for the \don't know" areas, although not useful for a single agent, become useful in a team, increasing its performance. 
The bene ts of con dence
A good con dence function can be pro tably employed for a pattern rejection technique. Rejection methods 24] are widely used in all serious pattern recognition applications, and it is implicitly assumed that the con dence{like principle on which the method must operate obeys to a greater or lesser extent the condition expressed below:
A (M 0 ) A (M); where M 0 = f(x; y) j c (x) > ; (x; y) 2 Mg; (13) where 2 0; 1] is an arbitrarily chosen threshold value. In other words, the accuracy based on the test set de ned by those patterns not rejected should be signi cantly higher than that based on the test set including all patterns. (The con dence reliability used = 0:5).
Con ned to the domain of the single reagent, con dence serves to increase the reliability of the approximator 8, 17]. Overall accuracy is, however, not increased in the re ection process. The question remaining is how to increase the overall accuracy of a model. As mentioned in section 3, we see two ways: either brute-force learning or a modular architecture. We describe the latter now within a team framework.
Teams and cooperation
An agent model f(xjD; R; B; C; O) depends on many factors. It is not to be expected that for a particular problem, such as OCR, all can be chosen together such that f is optimal. One would expect di erent prescriptions for say R, B, and C to deal with slightly di ering aspects of the process to be modeled. Additionally, the nature of the approximation iteration, O, will lead to characteristic forms of solution. (As an example, neural network construction algorithms might be expected to produce solutions with more \exceptions" than the standard back-propagation algorithm 23]).
For these reasons, one might envisage a combination of agents with di erent models to allow better modeling of the process than a single agent. In order to enable such a process, one must decide on the way in which the predictions from the various agents are to be combined. There are two broad classes of teams: non-re ective and re ective. Non-re ective teams do not use the re ective information from reagents, while re ective teams do.
Non-re ective teams
A non-re ective team is shown schematically in Figure 8 There exist in the literature various team architectures employing non-re ective agents 9, 18, 10, 28, 27] . Some are built during the construction of the individual agent models themselves, thus involving two levels of model (agent and team) being simultaneously optimized. Such a method avoids the generation of con dence functions from the agents by constructing the team on a priori knowledge. It is a possibility, but is likely to be more complicated than an independent agent model construction technique. Other non-re ective team models are built using pre-determined specialization regions. They may be trained in an independent way, but no synergetic e ect may be gained: the advantage is purely one of being able to nd a team model through modularization of the input space quicker than a single agent model of the entire space. This may lead to quicker solutions for certain problems, but is not so promising for performance on the test set (what is to be done at the boundaries between agents?). Waibel 27] deals with this problem by cementing the cracks with a \connectionist glue", whereby the whole system is further adapted at the team level after the agents have been combined. This is similar to the general \stacked generalization" strategy 28] of second stage adaptation at the team level, except in the latter the constituting agents are not adapted further. The Waibel method is only then feasible when the constituting agents are all of the same type (e.g. neural networks). Table 2 Thus that classi cation is accepted for which the majority of agents is of the same opinion. When there is no clear majority, the classi cation from the agent with the highest accuracy on the calibration set M is taken. This requires the employment of a calibration set for the accuracy calculation. One may forgo this by using a random mechanism to choose the second case in eqn. (14), but then team improvement is by no means guaranteed. A further disadvantage of the majority team architecture is that when there are a number of similar agents (whose predictions generally coincide) there is no way of allowing a more expert agent to veto their combined decision. We show in section 6 how the use of con dence allows this in a combined majority and winner{takes{all team. 
Re ective teams
A re ective team is shown schematically in Figure 9 . Here the team model F is constructed in a similar way to the non-re ective team, but receives as input the additional con dence Closest to our approach using con dence are the approaches based on probability and evidence, for classi cation problems. Here the agents produce real decision values of whether an input x represents a class k, which are transformed into a posteriori probabilities p(kjx) that the class is k. Sets of classi ers can be combined using such probabilities 12, 5], but generally in a non-adaptive way. The parameters needed to be determined for the combination are xed statistically or by using evidence 3] or belief 20].
In order that a team work, its constituting members should possess a minimum level of con dence reliability. Otherwise the areas where the answer from one agent should better be used than that of another will only rarely be found, and the desired synergy will not be attained. The objective of a single reagent outside of a team is to produce a highest possible model accuracy A (M). On the other hand, the objective for a agent acting as a team member is to produce an f and c such that the team model accuracy A(M) is improved through its addition. This does not necessarily imply that A (M) must be maximized, but that the joint (A (M); (M)) be optimal. The synergetic team e ect can ensue from distinct specializations of the constituting reagents. This is why the con dence should be a function of x, and not a scalar.
The re ective team model constructed generally depends on the structure of the x{space covered by each agent. A simple model such as \winner{take{all" (WTA), or, in our case, \most con dent takes all" will work well if the overlap of the agent sub-spaces is negligible.
The team model is in this case called a discrete modularization, and is given by:
F(f 1 ; f 2 ; : : :; f M ; c 1 ; c 2 ; : : :; c M ) = f for tuple (x; y) (15) where c (x) > c (x) 8 6 = If no knowledge is available regarding the statistical properties of the f (x), then there is also no theoretical clue as to how to combine them using F. In order to construct a team from a set of perhaps incompatible agents (i.e. they produce con dences that are not absolutely comparable), one can either estimate the calibration factor between each of the agents, using a calibration set and statistics (this is in end e ect what the statistical and evidence methods do in order to generate comparable probabilities), or one can learn to reproduce the calibration set using an model F which is adaptable. This is then a stacked generalization method, but this time the answer from the agents is associated together with their con dence information to the actual answer in the calibration set.
6 Experimental results with teams The team agent used for the adaptable teams was of the kNN type. Table 3 shows the individual accuracies for the agents using the test set T . In Figure 10 not be taken to have any special signi cance. In this study we wish to compare performance among teams as a function of the number of agents used, and some kind of order must be chosen. The dotted curve shows the individual A (T ) for each added agent, and the solid curves the team accuracy for the di erent strategies. The best individual agent accuracy was 0.884. We make the following observations:
The re ective adaptive team was found to reach a peak accuracy of 0.929, and an accuracy of 0.927 when the team was complete. The non-re ective adaptive team reached a peak accuracy of 0.914, and a nal accuracy of 0.913. The majority team reached a peak accuracy of 0.911 and a nal value of 0.904. The re ective winner{take{all (WTA) team reached a peak accuracy of 0.909 but fell to 0.665 on addition of the nal (unreliable) eighth agent. Use of a small calibration set would normally immediately lter such destructive elements out of a team using the con dence reliability as a measure. The nal value of accuracy would then be 0.909.
One can express the results in terms of percentage increase for a full team relative to the best single agent accuracy: re ective adaptive 4.9%, non-re ective adaptive 3.3%, non-re ective majority 2.3%, re ective WTA 2.8%.
The improvements are all most noticeable in the rst member addition. The rst members are, however, the best ones, and provide the most varied information: neural network with pixel information and kNN with stroke information. Further team members are of diminishing variety of information. In the adaptive teams it can be clearly seen how the MINOS (agent 4) provides additional useful information although, as pointed out earlier, it cannot cope with its \don't know" areas by itself.
The last few (poorer) agents do not signi cantly disturb the re ective team behavior, whereas they are in general detrimental to the non-re ective methods. The additional in uence of re ection information allows a statistically signi cant improvement for the OCR problem. The information has been used to dig more correct classi cations out of the fuzzy regions between classes, than could otherwise be done with a posteriori error correcting (i.e. adaptive non-re ective team).
A major consideration with team methods is the calibration set C. How large must the calibration set be? How long does the second phase of adaptation take? How would a single agent fare when shown the complete information apparently available to the experimenter, i.e. L C as learn material? In Figure 3a the single agent reached an accuracy of 0:905 using all the available information (the larger learn set was made up of L C). The adaptive team methods managed to improve signi cantly on this (especially the re ective method), but the non-adaptive did not. However they did also not use a great deal of information from C. We would like to show that a non-adaptive team better than a large single agent may be built using only L and a calibration set large enough to show that agent 8 is undesirable.
The re ective WTA is the only method that uses such minimal information. The majority method requires a decision process to determine what is to be done when there is no clear majority (eqn. (14)), and it is important that it is the good agent whose answer is chosen. We therefore built a team based on majority and re ective WTA methods (it is valid, of course, just for classi cation problems). The method uses majority decision rule when the majority is absolute (more than 50% of the votes). When it is not absolute the WTA answer is used. The results of this method, which only requires the extra information that lters out the destructive agents from the team, are shown in Figure 11 . The peak accuracy for the majority and WTA combined team was 0.916, with a nal accuracy of 0.912. This compares favorably with the non-re ective adaptive team. The percentage increase relative to the best single agent is 3.2%. Thus a similar performance was reached although only the learn set L was used.
Conclusion
We have described the process of learning from examples in terms of real modeling considerations, and have broken the process down into ve main stages: distillation, recoding, basis function choice, type of combination of the basis functions and parameter optimization. In general the freedom in choosing the type of model, for any speci c process evidenced purely by observable data resulting from the process, must lead to the conclusion that nding the \perfect" agent is extremely unlikely. For this reason we suggested that team methods would tend to be more promising and perhaps cheaper in the long run. There are certain problems involved with team architectures, however, namely expensive double modeling stages and double-sized learn sets.
As a solution to this the concept of re ection was introduced in terms of a con dence function, whose task it is to generate an estimate of the probability of success of any particular prediction made by the associated agent. This information can then be used at the team level, either as a winner{take{all indicator (not requiring adaptation in a second modeling phase) or as extra information for an adaptive phase. Both methods were shown to result in signi cant improvements over single agent and non-re ective team methods.
Team methods are in general most useful when a data-intensive approach is impractical (e.g. when the data is simply not there). Due to the cost of training many agents, one would generally express a preference for simple but numerous team members, rather than a few highly well-trained agents. The former approach we see as particularly relevant for the development of real-world (real-time) multiple agent systems.
